One Year 5-Day/ Week Bible Reading Plan
Reading with understanding is essential if we are to live out what we read. The Bible’s goal is
not simply to give us knowledge but instead to transform how we live (James 1:22) This is not
possible if we don’t first understand what’s going on in the text, what it means, or what is being
said. Secondly, when we understand the Scriptures, we are reading we are changed by them
and that gives us incentive to continue and read more. All of us need self-discipline when it
comes to Bible reading. Much vies for our time and attention today.
This is a 5-day Bible reading plan. It is recommended to always do the readings in the order
given on the Schedule. Once you have completed two weeks of reading return to our website
or the mobile APP to watch the corresponding teaching video. The videos are intended to help
unlock the meaning of scripture through explaining proper context, relevant cultural history
and additional scriptures that confirm and unlock our understanding. This can be a significant
year of spiritual growth for you if you will dedicate yourself to the reading of the Bible. But,
you’ll have to persevere and even overcome discouragement. Don’t quit if you fall behind or
even miss a week or two. Just pick right back up where the schedule is and start again. The
most important decision you can make about Bible study is the one you can make right now: I
will do this. I will not quit, I will not give up. I’m in it for the duration. Make that determination,
set your heart, and let’s go forward to a great year of reading and under- standing the Bible!
There is no better investment of time that you could make for yourself. The Word of God is
spiritual food and the Lord is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.
May the Lord bless your efforts to read, understand, and live His word.
This reading plan is in chronological order (even the Psalms have been placed chronologically
when possible) reading chronologically aids understanding of the Bible story.
God’s blessings rest with those who will read, understand, and live by His Word. May this guide
help you to that noble end. If you have a question please feel free to send us a message
through the contact tab on our website.
“Thy word is a lamp to my feet, and a light to my path” (Psalms 119:105).

